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Campus Safety and Security Task Force 
MINUTES 

Wednesday, Sept. 10, 2014, 2 p.m. 
 
WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION OF NEW MEMBER: Chancellor Glen D. Johnson welcomed 
the attendees and introduced new member Dr. Marcie Mack, Oklahoma Department of Career 
and Technology Education, and guest of Chancellor Johnson’s, Dr. Ajay Menon, dean of the 
College of Business, Colorado State University. Members in attendance were: Michele 
Campbell, Southeastern Oklahoma State University (via conference call); Cheryl Evans, 
Northern Oklahoma College; Lisa Teel, University of Oklahoma; Richard Andrews, Rose State 
College; John DeBoard, Cameron University; Jeff Harp, University of Central Oklahoma; Doug 
Major, Meridian Technology Center; Bruce DeMuth, Pioneer Technology Center; Dane Libart, 
Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services; Jim Fitzpatrick, 
Oklahoma City Community College; Steve Turner, Northeastern State University; Kathryn Gage, 
Oklahoma State University; Larry Rice, Rogers State University; Dr. Phil Holley, Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University; Albert Ashwood, Oklahoma Department of Emergency 
Management; Chris Basco, University of Science and Arts of Oklahoma; Janet Cunningham, 
Northwestern Oklahoma State University; Bob Hendricks, Carl Albert State College; Roger 
Webb, task force consultant; and Bob Anthony, Kermit McMurry, Hollye Hunt, Angela Caddell, 
Blake Sonobe, Glenda McDaniel, Liana Bortoto and Sharon Bourbeau, Oklahoma State 
Regents for Higher Education. 
 
APPROVAL OF JUNE 4 MEETING MINUTES: Johnson asked task force members to review 
the minutes of the June 4, 2014, meeting. DeMuth made a motion to approve. Turner seconded. 
The minutes were approved by a voice vote. 
 
LEGISLATIVE UPDATE: Hunt provided members with a handout concerning the 2014 guns on 
campus interim study. She said the study was scheduled for Oct. 8 from 1-4 p.m., and speakers 
will include Chancellor Johnson, presidents David Boren and Burns Hargis, and representatives 
from CLEET, OSBI, and the NRA.  Hunt encouraged all task force members to attend the study, 
if possible, as she is confident that guns on campus legislation will be introduced in the next 
session. Johnson indicated he felt a large turnout at the study would be beneficial in showing 
support for higher education’s continuing stance against guns on campus. 
  
CAMPUS EMERGENCY MANAGER CONSORTIUM: Teel reported that she was organizing a 
Campus Emergency Manager Consortium for Oklahoma. She said she had drafted a mission 
statement based on a comparable consortium in Missouri, that there would be no cost to 
members to participate in the consortium, and that meetings would be held quarterly around the 
state to facilitate participation from rural schools.  
 
Rice asked if Teel had the support of the Oklahoma Department of Emergency Management. 
Ashwood stated that he had spoken with Teel about the consortium and that she had the 
agency’s full support. Johnson asked if she needed assistance compiling a contact list for 
recruiting participants. Caddell indicated that the recent task force survey asked institutions to 
designate an emergency manager, and that she could provide that list for purposes of 
consortium membership. 
 
LEGAL ISSUES IN HIGHER EDUCATION: Anthony reminded task force members about the 
upcoming Legal Issues in Higher Education conference. He told task force members that 
several issues of interest would be addressed at the conference, including breakout sessions on 
FERPA, campus safety and Title IX regulations. 
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WORKGROUP REPORTS: Johnson asked for workgroup reports. 
 

Campus Best Practices (Lee Bird, Chair): Caddell updated the task force in Bird’s 
absence. She reminded members that the campus safety and security resource repository is 
now live on the task force website, and noted that the workgroup would get back together to 
determine next steps. 
 
Issue Monitoring, Advocacy and Research (Larry Rice, Chair): Rice announced that the 
workgroup is brainstorming additional target groups (e.g. the State Chamber, Tulsa and 
Oklahoma City chambers of commerce) as potential supporters of higher education’s 
position regarding guns on campus. He added that the committee is on standby to help 
mobilize advocates in response to any related legislation, as needed. 
 
Training and Plan Development (Albert Ashwood, Chair): Ashwood reported that the 
workgroup is providing support and assistance for the upcoming statewide summit. He said 
many of the sessions to be offered at the summit reflect the primary training needs identified 
by public, private and technology center campuses in the task force’s recent survey.  

 
2014 STATEWIDE SUMMIT: Johnson asked Webb to discuss the upcoming statewide summit. 
Webb stated that it had been several years since the last statewide summit and that 
participation from the planning committee was excellent. He said he believed the upcoming 
summit would offer an informative program and that he expected attendance to be excellent.  
 
Caddell added that the event would include exhibitors and might also feature a brief, live active-
shooter exercise. She thanked Kim Edd Carter and Ashwood for their agencies’ support of the 
summit. 
 
OPEN DISCUSSION: Johnson opened the floor for discussion of other topics. There was no 
additional discussion. 
 
WRAP UP AND COMMENTS: Johnson announced the next meeting would be Wednesday, 
Nov. 5 at 2 p.m.  
 
ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 3:10 p.m.  
 
 


